
1 Introduction

All over Europe, the oportunities for preserving most of
the cultural heritage are intimately connected with the use of
historical buildings – castles, mansions, palaces, monasteries
etc. – to deposit historic and artistic collections, and with
opening these buildings to public access. The microclimate
regulations for this class of preservation are still a subject of
controversial discussions [8]. As regards the Czech Republic,
the interiors of more than 250 castles and mansions serve as
exhibition rooms for authentic historic and/or artistic collec-
tions, as archives, historical libraries, etc. In approximately
one third of these buildings valuable collections of paintings
and sculptures are presented, although neither heating nor
air-handling devices are in operation in most of these interi-
ors. Hence there is almost no way to achieve a stable and
non-aggressive internal environment. Reusing historic sites to
keep historic and artistic collections is common in many coun-
tries, and owing to this an invaluable part of Europe’s cultural
heritage is exposed to the more or less damaging impact of
an unsuitable microclimate in historical buildings, particu-
larly to the impact of air humidity, [1], [2]. Internal air humidity
is the most significant harmful exposure for exhibits made of
porous organic materials, such as wood, paper, canvas, etc.
More specifically, variations in air humidity and temperature
during the annual cycle cause variations in moisture content
in these mostly organic materials and cause dimensional
changes which may lead to dangerous stresses and deforma-
tions, and may even openup cracks [7]. In earlier research,
the authors developed a microclimate control system aimed
at keeping the moisture content in the protected exhibits con-
stant. The idea of moisture content stabilization is based on
the sorption isotherm model of a selected material for which a
constant moisture content is achieved by adequate humidity
adjustment to compensate for the temperature changes given
by their natural annual cycle.

This paper reports on the implementation and suc-
cessful trial operation of a MOL-26 dehumidifying device,
controlled according to the equal-sorption principle in the
interior of the Historica Collection in the State Archives in

Třeboň Castle, Czech Republic, where microclimate control
has been tested over a period of more then twenty two
months. The paper explains the equal-sorption approach to
environment adjustment including the specific issue of the
different sorption characteristics of various materials. The
design of the dehumidification device control unit is based
applying the Henderson model and implementing a micro-
processor. The implementation in an archive is described,
and the resulting environment parameters are reported and
discussed.

2 Equilibrium moisture content model
For each of the considered materials the equilibrium mois-

ture content (EMC) u determines a specific level appropriate
to the relative humidity � and temperature T of the ambient
air. The EMC value increases with growing � and decreases
with growing T and, in general, it is much more sensitive to
changes in air humidity than to variations in temperature.
Various models, e.g. these by Day and Nelson [3], Simpson
[4], Henderson [5], are used to describe the relationship be-
tween EMC as u, and the pair of air temperature T and rela-
tive air humidity �, u � �(�, T). Unfortunately these investi-
gations have dealt with the higher temperature ranges of
EMC relevant to industrial purposes, far from the tempera-
tures typical for preventive conservation. The relationship
�(.) is usually displayed in the coordinates � and u, as so-
-called sorption isotherms, with temperature considered as a
parameter. The logarithmic Henderson model was chosen as
the most suitable available model, namely its three-parameter
version [5]
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where � � 0 1, is the relative air humidity expressed as a
dimensionless ratio, T is air temperature in °C and u is EMC,
expressed as the ratio of moisture mass content to the mass of
anhydrous material. The parameters of the model are specific
for each material, the additive temperature constant B is in
°C, C is a positive dimensionless exponent less than one and
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the sensitivity coefficient A is in °C�1. The model is clearly not
suitable for air humidity approaching the state of saturation,
i.e. for � � 1, since then the logarithm is not defined. How-
ever, any state that is approaching saturation brings about
condensation, and thus such a state is quite inadmissible for
the interiors that we are considering here.

A common feature of most EMC models and measure-
ments available from the references is that they have a higher
temperature range than is needed for our work. The temper-
ature range of the microclimate adjustment will be approxi-
mately from 5 °C to 25 °C, but the EMC characteristics are sel-
dom available for these temperatures. We therefore decided
to perform our own EMC measurements to find the truest
possible parameters of the Henderson model (1) for the pur-
poses of microclimate control in historical interiors.

3 Investigations of moisture sorption
in wood and paper samples
In order to assess the parameters of the Henderson mod-

el, in cooperation with the Department of Carbohydrate
Chemistry and Technology, Institute of Chemical Technology
in Prague, we performed several long-term experiments to
assess the sorption isotherms for the following samples of
materials, namely a pine wood sample new (PWn), an oak

wood sample-new (OWn), pine wood samples-around hun-
dred years old (slightly rotten PWo1, well-preserved PWo2), a
paper sheet sample taken from a book fifty years old (PSo).
The average size of the wood samples were 8×8×40 mm.
The samples of paper consisted of a bunch of 40 paper sheets
50×50 mm in size. For more than three weeks these samples
were examined in different combinations of temperature and
relative humidity, maintained by temperature control and hu-
midity adjustment by adding specific saturated salt solutions
of hygroscopic agents in four dessicators, [6], see Table 1.

The conditions inside the dessicators were monitored by
Testo 175-H1 dataloggers. The experiment, which consisted
in periodic weighing of the wood samples, lasted 22 days after
which the saturated weights of the samples were determined.
Then the samples were dried up and the dried residua were
weighed again to determine the equilibrium moisture content
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Dessicator Saturated salt solution RH [%] T [°C]

1 NaCl 77 6.0

2 NaCl 77 22.3

3 Mg(NO3)2 63 7.0

4 Mg(NO3)2 56 22.3

Table 1: Conditions inside the dessicators

Equilibrium moisture content [g/g] Henderson model param.

77 %, 6 °C 77 %, 22.3 °C 63 %, 7 °C 56 %, 22.3 °C A [°C�1] B [°C] C

PWn 0.150 0.136 0.115 0.092 0.247 95.83 0.668

OWn 0.138 0.120 0.102 0.084 0.361 80.02 0.653

PWo1 0.166 0.146 0.130 0.103 0.425 62.81 0.601

PWo2 0.154 0.137 0.121 0.096 0.431 68.88 0.605

PSo 0.090 0.083 0.090 0.059 0.447 135.68 0.642

Table 2: Equilibrium moisture content estimates of samples stored in dessicators, and parameters of the Henderson model for each set
of samples

Fig. 1: The moisture content in the samples PWo2 during the experiment



(EMC), see Table 2. This table also shows the parameters of
the Henderson model resulting from the measurements.

As an example of the sorption dynamics, the time evolu-
tion of the moisture content in the PWo2, samples is shown in
Fig. 1. In fact, the results shown in the figure are step re-
sponses. The step changes in the conditions are caused by tak-
ing the samples from an environment with average tempera-
ture T � 22 °C and relative humidity RH � 40 % (usual interior
conditions) and placing them in dessicators with the microcli-
mate characterized by the values shown in Table 1. As can be
seen from the responses, the sorption dynamics are relatively
slow even though the samples only weight three grams. It can
be concluded from the responses that the EMC fluctuations
caused by the natural changes in temperature and relative
humidity during a daily cycle are quite negligible. However,
the longer term fluctuations in the environment caused by
alternations of sunny and rainy periods, especially in the
spring and autumn seasons, can cause considerable fluctua-
tions in moisture content, particularly in artifacts with thin
layers on the surface. Fig. 2 shows the sorption isotherms
computed according to the Henderson model with the pa-
rameters obtained for the PWo2 samples. The experimental
results show significant differences in the temperature sensi-
tivity of EMC in the lower temperature range. The experi-
ments also show that not only the material of the sample, but
also its age, plays a considerable role in the sorption behavior.

4 Maintaining constant EMC by air
humidity adjustment

Model (1) was designed to assess the moisture content in
particular materials. However, it also contains an intuitive
suggestion for forming microclimate conditions that will keep
this moisture content constant. It is apparent from (1) that for
a temperature change from T1 to T2 such a specific humidity
change from the initial �1 to a new �2 can keep the EMC
value constant i.e. u1 � u2. Since the change in moisture con-
tent is the crucial harmful impact originating from the air
humidity, this is the main factor in preventive conservation.
Using (1), the requirement u1 � u2 leads to the following

relationship dependent only on parameter B (while A, C can-
cel each other out)
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Our idea for preventing variations in moisture sorption
consists in the following. The control stabilizing the moisture
content in the preserved exhibits is conceived as a reference
tracking humidity control, where the modestly variable refer-
ence humidity value �D the desired air humidity is assessed
from the temperature and humidity measurements by means
of relationship (2), i.e.
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where T0, �0 is a selected reference air state satisfying the
preventive conservation claims and T is the actual (mea-
sured) interior temperature. This desired �D is applied as the
reference setting for a humidity control adjusting the actual
(measured) interior humidity � towards �D by means of an
air handling device.

Strictly speaking, as mentioned above, this control protect
only a single material – corresponding to parameter B consid-
ered in (3) – from variations in the moisture content. However
although various materials differ from each other in their
sorption characteristics, it can be seen from (2) that the
differences in parameter B values influence the required
humidity readjustment only weakly. Take, for instance, two
materials M and N, having sorption parameters BM and BN
respectively, and assume an air state change from the initial
air state T0, �0 to a different temperature T and try to assess
the new desired humidity values as �M and �N for materials M
and N respectively. Using equality (2), the following equations
are obtained for the two materials
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The additive temperature constant B takes on relatively
high values, say from 60 to 200 °C, for various materials of the
considered protected exhibits while, however, the tempera-
ture range assumed in this study is only from about 5 to 25 °C.
Apparently, the higher B is the less sensitive the material is
to changes in moisture sorption. It is easy to prove that
the temperature ratios in (4) are close to one, even if there
are substantial differences in B. Consequently the humidity
logarithm ratios are also close to one and therefore the re-
quired humidity readjustments �M � �0 and �N � �0 have
rather low values and cannot differ from each other substan-
tially. For example, the required humidity readjustment for
the pine wood assessed above differs only by about one per
cent from the values appropriate for other sorts of wood,
e.g. oak, beech etc. A similar conclusion can be arrived at for
other moisture sensitive materials, e.g. various sorts of paper,
canvas, parchment etc. With regard to the attainable accuracy
level of the humidity measurements, these mutual differences
are negligible and the readjustment of air humidity resulting
from (2) can be considered as satisfactory not only for wood in
general but also for miscellaneous exhibits of paper, canvas,
parchment, etc. The only exception to this rule is a painting
or an artefact on an interior wall. In this case the humidity re-
adjustments needed to prevent the surface moisture content
from varying are substantially higher than for the other cases
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Fig. 2: Experimental fitting of the sorption isotherms by the Hen-
derson model for wood samples PWo2 (pine, old),
+ - EMC measurement according to Table 2



mentioned. Hence, as a general rule, variations in EMC are
inhibited by humidity readjustments which are only weakly
dependent on differences in the sorption properties of vari-
ous materials.

The humidity adjustments resulting from relations (2) or
(3) may seem very modest. However these values cannot be
viewed separately since they are to be compared with the
spontaneous changes on relative humidity brought about by
temperature variations. Using the derivative of the Magnus
formula [7] for the humidity mixing ratio �, in g/kg
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with the parameters a � 7.5 and b � 237.3 °C, the condition of
keeping � constant results in the following approximate rela-
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For example, if �0 � 0.5 and T0 � 20 °C a temperature
decrease, e.g. to T � 15 °C in a well insulated room brings
about an increase of relative humidity by more than fifteen per
cent. By contrast, the derivatives of the Henderson model (1)
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prove that a humidity adjustment according to (2) providing
no change in EMC requires a decrease of �, in this case by
about 1.5 to 2.0 %. Hence, instead of the natural relationship,
where the relative humidity in a well insulated room increases
when the temperature decreases, an inverse proportion between
these two variables is to be artificially provided by equal-sorp-
tion control. Humidity readjustment (2) thus brings about a
more substantial intervention into the air state than at first
appears. The desired relationship between T and � to be
artificially provided by the control results from the require-
ment du � 0. The following relationship is obtained from the
derivatives (7)
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where the gain parameter K TC( , )� is a function of both
temperature and air humidity. It should be noted that only B
from the three Henderson model parameters influences this
gain parameter. Due to the opposite trends of ( )1 
 � and
ln( )1 
 � , and also due to the relatively high value of B,
B � �60 C, the variability of K TC( , )� with humidity and tem-
perature is fairly weak. In fact, owing to the limited accuracy
of T and � measurements, the relationship (8) can be treated
as linear.

5 Performance estimation of the air
handling device
In order to perform the above-discussed humidity ad-

justments, an air handling device was applied in a historic
interior. The required performance of this device results from
the volume and humidity parameters of the protected room.
To achieve the desired relative humidity �D in the room it is
necessary to exhaust, or sometimes to add, an amount of
water per hour qM. Therefore �D is to be expressed as the
desired humidity mixing ratios �D and �E appropriate to the
indoor and outdoor air states, using the Magnus formula (5).
Considering �W as the humidity mixing ratio on the internal
surface of the walls, the total transferred moisture amount qM
is given as

q Q DM � 
 � 
L E D W W D[ ] [ ]� � � � , (9)

where QL is the in-leakage of the outdoor air and DW is the
effective diffusion coefficient between the entire wall surface
and the internal air. If qM>0, qM is the performance of the
dehumidifier, on the contrary qM<0 means the humidifying
water input requirement. The values of absolute humidity are
computed from the measured temperature and the relative
humidity values by means of the Magnus formula (5). The
in-leakage flow of the outdoor air is usually estimated to be
approximately 25 to 40 % of the room volume per hour [8].
The moisture diffusion from the walls is highly variable. Our
measurement shows that the moisture diffusion from rather
wet walls may be as significant a water source as window
leakage for the interior. The performance of the dehumidify-
ing device has to be designed to manage even the highest
demands of moisture transport throughout the annual cycle
of the weather in the site. However, there is only exceptionally
a need for humidification in remote historic buildings, and its
provision can be often omitted to reduce costs.

6 Implementation in the Třeboň
archives
The first implementation of the proposed microclimate

adjustment in the Chapel of the Holy Cross at Karlštejn
Castle proved its ability to provide permanently favourable
conditions for keeping the absorbed moisture constant in
most of the exhibits deposited in the medieval interior [1], in
spite of extreme demands due to large numbers of visitors.

Another implementation of the proposed humidity ad-
justment operates in the Historica Collection in the State Ar-
chives in Třeboň Castle, Czech Republic, using the MOL-26
dehumidifying device, produced by PZP Komplet, Dobruška,
Czech Republic. This apparatus is controlled according to the
equal sorption principle (3), see Fig. 3. Before the dehumidi-
fying device was installed in the collection room in 2005,
its environment had been long-term monitored. The an-
nual cycle measurements performed in the interior, shown in
Fig. 4, show that the temperature does not fall below zero
even in the coldest winter periods. Secondly, a comparison of
the measured relative humidity with its desired value com-
puted from the Henderson model to maintain constant EMC
(10 % for wood, parameters for PWo1 in Table 2) shows that
only dehumidifying is needed. Thus, the dehumidifying de-
vice is able to provide a favourable microclimate in this
interior throughout the whole year.
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A special control unit was developed to control the
MOL-26 dehumidifying device. The main parts of the con-
trol unit are the Atmel AT89C2051 eight-bit microcontroller
and the SHT11 temperature-humidity sensor (produced by
SENSIRION AG, with a capacitive polymer moisture-sensing
element for relative humidity (0 to 100 % RH) and a band-
gap temperature sensor (
40 °C to 120 °C). The two parts are
connected by a two-wire SENSIRION serial bus. The mic-
rocontroller processes the data measured by the tempera-

ture/humidity sensor. A data table for predefined types of
objects is stored in the memory of the control unit. From this
the program assigns the desired relative humidity value � to
each measured temperature sample T according to (3). Con-
sequently, the desired �D is compared with the measured �,
and on the basis of this comparison, the program algorithm
decides whether the dehumidifier is to be switched on or off.
Thus the control unit accomplishes a relay based control,
where the reference value of desired relative humidity �D is
assigned by (3) on the basis of measured temperature T. The
algorithm operates with the hysteresis 0.5 % RH and the time
delay of 5 min limit the switching frequency, in accordance
with the operating conditions for the MOL-26 dehumidifier.
The control unit is powered by an external AC adapter 230 V
AC/9 V DC, 100 mA.

Two examples of records of the controlled environment in
the archives are shown in Fig. 5 and 6. As can be seen, for both
paper and wood materials EMC is almost constant, which is in
agreement with the primary aim of the control. Comparing
the EMC characteristics in Fig. 5 and 6 with those in the un-
controlled environment shown in Fig. 4 in the same time
period, we can clearly see the improvement brought about by
implementing the control method described in this paper.

7 Conclusions
The proposed principle of the equal-sorption humidity

control principle involves adjusting the relative indoor air
humidity to a level continuously adapted to the indoor air
temperature according to condition (3), where the desired hu-
midity is determined by temperature measurements. As the
air handling processes are much faster than the dynamics of
the EMC changes, correcting the humidity can easily forestall
changes in moisture sorption, and in this way the control is
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Fig. 3: Interior of Historica collection in Třeboň archives with de-
humidifying device MOL-26

Fig. 4: Records of the uncontrolled environment in Historica Collection of Třeboň Archives and the proposed relative humidity adjust-
ment for desired EMC uD � 10%



endowed with a predictive character. Although the moisture
content is viewed as the controlled variable, no acceptable
method for measuring real-time EMC is available. The pre-
sented model-based control scheme presented here is there-
fore to be applied. The dehumidifying devices are designed
as local apparatuses, preferably portable. If they are portable
the staff can put them in the most suitable place in the inte-
rior. In addition, Low-power dehumidifiers can be produced

for a reasonable price. The air handling device is controlled
to operate interruptedly, producing low-amplitude oscilla-
tions of humidity around the desired �D. For implementation
purposes, the authors’ own measurements of sorption iso-
therms were of primary importance, since relevant data for
typical preventive conservation materials were available. The
crucial point for the proposed microclimate adjustment was
the finding that, despite differences in sorption characteris-
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Fig. 5: Records of the controlled environment in Historica Collection of Třeboň Archives – time period from 17. 7. 2005 to 30. 10. 2005

Fig. 6: Records of the controlled environment in Historica Collection of Třeboň Archives – time period from 5. 5. 2006 to 1. 8. 2006



tics for various organic materials such as wood, paper, canvas,
parchment, etc., the desired humidity corrections can be con-
sidered as universal for all of them. The main contribution of
the paper consists in the implementation results since the
proposed control has shown long-term effectiveness in main-
taining the interior air in a state that stabilizes the absorbed
moisture in moisture-sensitive materials.
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